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One more Indian aboard a
quarantined  cru ise ship
“Diamond Princess” off Japan
was tested positive for the
novel coronavirus and shifted
to hospital, taking the number
of Indian nationals infected
with the virus on the vessel to
eight, the Indian embassy said.
The Diamond Princess cruise
ship arrived in Yokohama, near
Tokyo, on February 3 with
3,711 passengers and crew on
board, 621 people were found
to be infected with the deadly
coronavirus af ter  it was
diagnosed  in a man who
disembarked  last month in
Hong Kong.
There are total of 138 Indians
on the ship, including 132 crew

One more Indian tests positive for coronavirus on Japan cruise ship
and 6 passengers. Affected
eight Indians have been
shifted to hospital and till now
443 passengers have been
allowed to go after they tested
negative.
The Union External affairs
ministry has clarified that there
is no blanket ban on the people
travelling to China and the
Government of India is in close
contact with  Japanese
Government to ensure the
release of Indian passengers
on board “Diamond Princess”.
In the meanwhile Asian airlines
are set to lose an estimated
revenue of about Rs two lakh
crore due to fall in service
nearly by 8 per cent following
suspension of flights to China,
after  the outbreak  of
coronavirus. This is for the
first time the Asian service is

witnessing the fall in
passenger traffic after 2008,
when the services were hit due
to fuel crisis and resultant
soaring prices.
Asian hub carriers Cathay
Pacific Airways and Singapore

Air lines have cut capacity
across their global networks
as they look to manage the
crisis. Many airlines including
Air India and  Indigo have
temporar ily suspended/
curtailed  fligh ts to China.

Overall the International Air
Transport Association
(IATA) expects passenger
traffic in  the Asia-Pacif ic
region to fall by 8.2 percent
this year. Many other  IATA
has based its estimates on a
scenar io where COVID-19
shows a similar  V-shaped
effect on demand that
happened during SARS, when
the industry saw a six-month
period with a sharp decline
followed by an equally quick
recovery.  In  2003, SARS
resulted in a 5.1 percent fall in
the revenue passenger
kilometres (RPKs) carried by
Asia-Pacific airlines. 
An assessment by IATA
shows the potential for a 13-
percent full-year  loss of
passenger demand for carriers
in the Asia-Pacific region.

Consider ing an  or iginal
growth forecast for the region
of 4.8 percent, Asia-Pacific
airlines will experience an 8.2
percent full-year contraction
compared with 2019 demand
levels. The carriers registered
in China would bear the bulk
of the losses.
Under  the same scenar io ,
carriers outside Asia-Pacific
would bear a revenue loss of
$1.5 billion. That would bring
total global lost revenue to
$29.3 billion. In December,
IATA had forecast global RPK
growth of 4.1 percent.
Chinese airlines have cut 80
percent of  their p lanned
capacity to, from and within
China, as they grapple with a
sharp fall in demand due to the
virus that has killed more than
2,100 people in China.

NSCN-
IM cadre
released
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Captain Gideon Thangal
of NSCN-IM cadre who
was arrested by 34 Assam
Rifle on  February 21 at
Senapati  has been
released safe and sound
at around 4.30 am on early
22 February 2020 by CJM
Senapati through all the
support and  prompt
response of public, NPO,
CSOs Women bodies,
SDSA, UNC etc.
It is said they could made
it successfu lly even in
the odd timing. Deep
appreciation  to all the
leaders, CSOs and people
those who are there for
the Naga cause and they
are also expecting this
kind of positive response
and support, as we all
continue the journey of
Naga struggles.
Captain Gideon Thangal
shall be Rank Up for his
bravery action against
Assam Rif le. He even
captured  Assam Rifle
Captain along with his
service rifle AK-47 on 20
of Feb 2020.

Original certificate lost
I the undersigned  Takhellambam Pishak Singh, have lost my original
certificate for my High School Leaving Examination conducted by BOSEM
bearing Roll No. 8579 of 1978 on the way between Singjamei to Paona
Bazar on February 1, 2020.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.

Sd/- Takhellambam pishak Singh
Chanam Sandrok Mamang Leikai
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Communist Party of India
[CPI] Manipur State Council
today launched month-long
mas campaign  to save
Democracy, Secularism and
Constitu tion   at Irabot
Bhawan here in Imphal. The
campaign  is a par t of  the
resolution adopted during a
three day National Council
Meeting of Communist Party
of India  [CPI]  held at Kolkatta
in February first week.
Dr Nara National Executive
Member  of  CPI,  while
speaking on the launching
function lambasted that ruling
BJP regime for the present
chaotic situation across the

CPI kicks starts month-long
campaign to save Democracy,
Secularism and Constitution

country.
“Because of the so called hire
and fire policy in the country
within these 5 years,many
private sectors employee’s had
been calling  cease work strikes
and others form of agitation
across the country”, Dr. Nara
said.
He fur ther added that that
instead of looking for the
promotion of  the existing
Government Hospitals ,Banks
the present Government has
shifted its eyes on the  policy
of  privatizing of   all the
existing government
hospitals ,banks etc following
the innumerable strikes of
different sectors across the
country.  He said  that the
Central Government gave

much focused  on
privatization keeping all other
areas underneath without
much consideration of the
poor  farmers’ needs
,inconvenience in education
sector, poor road condition
etc .and diverted its focused
on Corporate Houses.
He continued  that our
Constitution was not drafted
easily but with the sacrifices
of many people irrespective
of the parties  made it  and
now it seemed like that our
constitu tion  becoming
outdated and obsolete.
He further requested to all to
support its po litical mass
campaign by conducting
conferences in order to get
successful the campaign.
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Officials of Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII) led by
Chairman CII  North East
Council and  Managing
Director  of  Numaligarh
Refinery Ltd. S.K. Barua called
on Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh at Chief  Minister’s
Secretariat today.
 During the meeting, S.K. Barua

DIPR
Imphal, Feb.22

The Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh attended the
complaints and grievances of
the people at the jo in t
Meeyamgi Numit and  Hill
Leaders’ Day held at Chief
Minister’s Secretariat, Imphal
today.
Hundreds of people turned up
with their grievances to the
Chief Minister on the joint
Meeyamgi Numit and  Hill
Leaders’ Day for the month of
February. First preference
were given to differently-abled
persons, widows, and old-
aged  people to  hear  and
resolve their grievances and
issues. Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh personally attended

CM attends around 500 complaints on joint
meeyamgi numit and hill leaders’ day

Team Of CII called On CM
briefed the Chief Minister
about the skills intervention
in the state through its
expertise in skill development.
After hearing the suggestions
and proposals, Chief Minister
welcomed the suggestion and
asked to submit a proposal in
this regard.
 Managing Director  of
Tripura Natural Gas Company
Ltd., B. Sinha, Director of CII
North East Shri Subhajit Podar,

Regional Director CII, Shri
Saikat Roy Chowhury, Deputy
Director CII Shri Pryankarjit
Baruah, Senior Manager of
Numaligarh Refinery Ltd.,  Shri
Eebon Datta, Chairman cum
Managing Director of Shija
Hospitals and  Research
Institute Pvt. Ltd Dr. Palin
Khundongbam and Hero
Thokchom of Golden Trans
Power were present during the
meeting.

around 500 complaints and met
nearly 1500 people from 7:30
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
 Health Department officials
had been  deputed  at CM’s
Secretariat for the day to attend
to the people,  who seek

medical assistance, issuing of
CHMT Cards, reimbursement
and health care in
Government medical
hospitals. Off icials of
Manipur State Co-operative
Bank Ltd , Education (S),

Minority and Other Backward
Classes, Social Welfare, Police
Dept, State Bank of India etc.
were also deputed at the Chief
Minister’s Secretariat to help
attend to the grievances of the
public.
Huge numbers of people were
seen gathered at the gate of
CM’s Bungalow since early
morning to obtain gate pass.
The Chief  Minister’s
Secretariat made elaborate
arrangements for  the
convenience of the general
public. Light refreshments
including water,  tea and
snacks were provided to the
visitors. A medical team along
with an ambulance and a team
of Manipur Fire Service were
kept on stand-by at the
complex for any emergency.
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Retirement is part of our life
cycle, said Trade, Commerce
and Industries Minister
Thongam Biswajit Singh
today at the farewell
ceremony for  Employees
retired w.e.f. 01/04/2017 to 31/
03/2020. The ceremony was
organised by the Directorate
of  Trade,  Commerce &
Industries Employees Welfare
Association. Speaking as the
chief guest of the function,
the Minister  said that we
should co-operate with one
another because we cannot
work  alone.  He said  that
employees of the department
are a team and should co-

Retirement part of our life, Min Biswajit At
Tc&I employees farewell ceremony

operate with one another to
strengthen the
department.Further observing
that the retired  staffs’
experiences are invaluable, he
said we can learn much from

their experience. The Minister
also said that re-engagement
of  retired  employees is
carried  out under certain
conditions and  the
government doesn’t

randomly re-engage retired
staffs.  Employees are
sometimes re-engaged when
there is no replacement for
the retiring staff and until
there is no  o ther  suitable
employee to  f ill the post.
Biswajit also assured to look
into the demands submitted
by the association including
construction of chowkidar’s
quarter among others.
Altogether  139 retired
employees w.e.f. 01/04/2017
to  31/03/2020 were feted
during the ceremony which
was also attended by Trade,
Commerce and  Industr ies
Director C Arthur Worchuiyo.
Staffs and off icials of the
department also attended the
function.
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40TH Archives Week
Celebration was observed
today at G.M. Hall,Imphal. The
celebration was organized by
the Manipur State Archives,
Directorate of Arts and Culture
.
L.Jayentakumar  Singh
,Minister  of Art and  Culture
,Manipur who attended the
function as a Chief  Guest
assured  to  complete the
unfinished work of the Archive
infrastructures including the
buildings .
The Art and Culture Minister

40TH Archives Week Celebration;
Minister unhappy over the

present status of state archive
while recalling the importance
of  Archive expressed
dissatisfaction to the non
functioning of the department.
“I will complete the work which
had been left unfinished due
to lack of funds after March” ,
the Minister said and added
that despites the importance of
maintaining  Archives it is
disheartening to learnt that the
depar tment remain  non-
functional due to lack of fund.
“I t is unfor tunate that we
could  not complete the
construction of the Archives
building at the Airport Road
due to lack of fund.”, The
Minister said.

‘’Only when we do things with
sincerity, full dedication and
team work ,an Archive can be
developed from its
doldrum,’’said Jayentakumar
while giving his inaugural
speech. He also expressed his
desire to  youths to  be
knowledgeable by visiting
and researching  information
from the Archives.
The inaugural function was
also attended by M.Joy
Singh,IAS,Comissioner of Art
andCulture and  NG.Uttam
Singh ,MCS Director of Art
and Culture as President and
Guest of  Honour of the
function.


